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It’ that time of year!
Our legless friends are awakening.
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President
Summer is here and although some of the shooting numbers
may be down, our maintenance crew is in high gear. I can’t believe that half the year is behind us, but we have been busy
completing a couple projects and in the process of finishing a
couple others. The foam on top of the roof on the Public Range
was completed in December and the underside was completed
in May. Data was collected indicating a significant reduction in
the noise level, and staff claims it feels cooler also.
The other was an Arizona Game and Fish project which was
completed the first part of June. Lead retention basins were
built; one on the right as you are coming up the road to the
Main Range, and the other two are near the Shotgun Range. We’re hoping that G&F will
help us with the restoration of some of the desert landscape with new plants and trees
that were removed for this project’s construction; the construction company did reseed
with native seed on the entire work site.
We are still working on the completion of the airgun lanes in the Outdoor Education
Building and hopefully that will be ready for use this fall.
I had the opportunity to be part of the ”End of the Year- Fun Night and Awards Dinner” for the Jr. program headed by Jr. Division Director, John Karadsheh and Treasurer,
Ed Roberts. Surprised and honored, I got to hand out some of the many medals and pins
to these great students. What makes these kids outstanding is their love of the sport and
dedication to excel. Behind every young adult who received a medal is/are the dedicated
parent(s) who supports his/her child making sure he/she get to practices and matches.
And, the coaches whose skill set and dedication are just as important. I appreciated
those volunteers who donated their time and their personal firearms for the kids to
shoot. Thank you all!
Soon these young people along with the Shotgun junior program (SCTP) will be leaving
for national competitions. We wish them the very best!
See you on the range.
Sue Little
President@rsscaz.com

Juniors
One of our advanced junior shooters, Mikayla Sedgwick, just created this promo
video for the Junior Division. Click on the link to view, she did a great job!!!
https://youtu.be/JtxFVGawVLo
John Karadsheh
Junior Division
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A Quick Note from the Chief Instructor
Rio Rocks the Yuma Charity Match!
As a member, board member, and instructor at Rio, I am very proud to announce
that we had several pistol competitors from Rio trophy at this year’s Yuma MatchMaster’s
Charity Match!
HerHandgun’s members were also amongst those winners and even our esteemed
instructors took home some trophies!

Congrats to the winners: Great job everyone!
Anissa Schultz pictured center right
Ara Lynn McReynolds
Brian Williamson
Tim Smith
Leighton O
Bruce Bilton (board Secretary) pictured left
Jason Beatty pictured right
Michael Mcdannell
Chris Collins
Dale Calvert

Winning Rio Instructors

Debbie Keehart
Matt & Stacey Misino

Debbie Keehart
Chief Instructor

Bullseye Pistol
Interesting read. Who knew?
https://www.ssusa.org/articles/2018/3/29/national-matches-history-arizona-rifle-teamdesigns-state-flag/
Bob Logan
Bullseye Pistol
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From The Main Range
We would like to invite all our shooters to come by and look at the Foam Sound
Reduction we had installed on the underside of the roof. It has helped tremendously
with the reduction in the noise level. So pack up your firearms and come see for yourself.
Along with top coating that we did last fall, this has helped reduce the heat on the
underside of the roof. This has made it cooler but come up and see for yourself.
Be sure to stay hydrated while shooting and if you need to cool off please see a range
officer and we will get inside the office.
Richard Adams
Lead Range Safety Officer
*****************************************

.22 Benchrest
Here is a fun opportunity to challenge your precision shooting skills with your 22
rifle.
The 22 Benchrest Shooting group at Rio Salado has classifications to accommodate all types of 22 rimfire rifles in their matches. From high precision custom rifles to
standard factory rifles. We will have a classification to place you in accordingly.
We shoot 4 targets of 25 bull’s-eyes each with one shoot for score on each bull’seye at 50 yds with 20 minutes of firing time per target. The match & firing line will be under the direction of the match director and all range safety rules will be strictly adhered
to.
Matches are on the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Sign-up and set-up from 7:309.00 a.m.----Match starting time 9:30 a.m.
Matches will run approximately 2 hrs. on the firing line and a additional1 hr of target scoring .
You will need your scoped rifle, sufficient standard velocity 22lr ammunition for
the match, eye & ear protection, open bolt indicator, some type of shooting rest or sand
bags to shoot off of on your bench.
We are a American Rimfire Association sanctioned club using their official targets
and scoring rules.
We welcome all shooters who desire a fun, safe, challenging shooting experience
to come out and shoot with our group.
Frank Goff
.22Rimfire
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado Vaquero’s !
By: “The Draw” aka Francis Carlos
Sitting by the camp fire reflect’in on what’s happened on the trail give’in my pony
and guns a rest. This here year started out with a stampede and it hasn’t slowed down a
bit. With all the new tenderfoot shooters shooting their first and second matches plus
coming to our 4th Wed. night practice every month. We have had a great year so far but
the most important thing is we been having some GREAT FUN !!! Even with all the so
called heat that we take care of by shooting under shade so you won’t be Medium, Done
or Well Done by the end of the day. You can see the cover just look at the last Ricochet
and there will be a picture of it. So “It’s to hot to go and shoot” well there went that excuse down the well !!! CHECK OUT THE INFO BELOW AND COME OUT AND SEE US !!
There has been some of our shooters saddling up and oil’in their guns and went to
some championship shoots in Ca., Idaho, and Texas and did some mighty fine
shoot’in ,you would be proud of them. This here is how they faired in shoot order. California State Championships, The Draw placed 4th in the Men’s Overall Championships.
The Great Northwest Territorial Championships in Idaho, The Draw placed 2 nd in the
Men’s Overall Championships. The Southern Territorial Championships in Texas, Yowee
placed 3rd in the Ladies Overall Championships. This was Yowee’s best finish in any major
competition that she has entered, Congrat’s to her !!!
Those who have a twitchy hand and fingers and is ich’in to give it a try, well we
have guns, holsters and wax bullets that you can use. The only thing left is YOU !!! So get
on your pony and ride on down here, bring a partner or more it’s OK were wait’in on ya.
The Club Shoots are held on the Second Sat. at 8:00am of each month (DURING
JUNE, JULY AND AUG.) we start sign up’s at 7:00am and start shooting right after sign up’s
are done until about 2:00pm or before. We also have a Wed. evening practice on the 4 th
Wed. of the month, starting about 5pm and when your bullets are gone or your arm says
hold it is when we quit or 9pm which comes first. NOW FOR BOTH THESE SHOOTS CHECK
the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Calendar to make sure nothing has changed due to another activity. Wed. practice is the best time to come out and get one on one help.
To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the CFDA web
site online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com . You’ll find wagon-loads of info about the sport
from rules, events and instructions. You can also visit the Rio Salado Vaquero’s Web site
at www.riosaladovaqueros.com . If you need more you can e-mail Bart Carr aka Muletrain at muletrain2010@msn.com . Be sure to check out Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club at
www.rsscaz.com.
We’ll that’s all for now so see you down the trail and keep those shoot’in irons in
reach.
Bart Carr
Cowboy Fast Draw
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Rio Salado Scholarship Recipients for 2018
Our scholarship recipients this year are:

Rebekah Jones, Devon Harris and Cristian Lee.
Rebekah, a recent graduate of Westwood High School plans to attend ASU this fall
majoring in accounting and plans to be a CPA or forensic accountant.
She started shooting when she was 8 years old and when 12—got serious enough
to begin hefting 2 liter bottles to her shoulder to build up the muscles to accommodate
for the “kick of my 12 gauge shotgun”. Rebekah has shot in the SCTP State Commissioner’s Cup and in the 2018 AZ State Trapshooting Championship.
In her spare time she likes to work out, hike, cook, and bake. She is also a participant in the Next Generation Service Corps which is a non-degree, 4-yr leadership program helping students learn how collaboration among public, private, nonprofit, and military sectors can create meaningful change locally and globally. Her summer job and part
of her internship is working at a local Farmer’s Market.
Devon attended BASIS in Scottsdale until his recent graduation. In high school he
participated in cross country and track and field—his specialty was the 400 and 800 meter races. He’ll be attending ASU and majoring in biomedical engineering and may decide
to go into pre-med. One of his best friend’s father is a doctor in Scottsdale and his plan is
to “shadow” the doctor this summer before entering college.
He started shooting when he was twelve. Competitively, he has shot John Martin
Cup, Berger Nationals, Rocky Mountain, mid range and long range club matches. He also
hunts—has taken a cow elk.
In his spare time Devon works at Flo’s Chinese Restaurant.
A recent graduate of BASIS high school in Chandler, Cristian will be attending Barrett, the Honors College at ASU majoring in biomedical Engineering/medical school with a
minor in Spanish. His goal is to be a doctor.
In July, 2017 he was chosen to attend the NRA’s Youth Education Summit in
Washington D.C. representing Rio Salado sportsman’s Club. Cristian has competed in the
State Commissioner’s Cup and SCTP Nationals in Marengo, OH
When not working as a Tae Kwon Do 1st Degree Black Belt instructor, Cristian enjoys fly fishing. His hunting experiences span from taking a cow elk at 13 years old to
more recently hunting spring buck, impala, Kudu, baboon, and wart hog in South Africa.
Congratulations to these three deserving recipients. We wish them well in their
respective college careers and hope to see them occasionally though it looks like they will
be very busy!
Scholarship Committee
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RIO OBSERVES THE SHOT HEARD ROUND THE WORLD DAY
Barrett Tillman
The club email was an attention grabber: “243 Years Ago.” Sent on April 12, the
message announced Rio Salado’s second annual tribute to “The Shot Heard Round the
World” when American minute men formed on the green at Lexington, Massachusetts,
on April 19, 1775. The email invited members and guests to participate on the 243rd anniversary of the confrontation leading to the War of Independence.
Early Thursday morning on April 19, 2018, about two dozen patriots formed “line
of battle” on Rio’s public range to fire a volley in tribute to the militias who opposed the
tyranny of an occupying power.
Event organizer Dan Furbee, ably assisted by his wife Sarah, described the origin
of the tribute. Some years ago at a three-gun match Frank DeSomma of Patriot Ordnance Factory asked about 375 shooters the significance of April 19. The first to speak up
received a $100 bill.
Since then, things have accelerated. “Fish and game departments around the
country are on board,” Dan explained. He insists, “It’s an event that we should commemorate every year not just because it was the start of the Revolution but because Lexington and Concord were the beginnings of our nation. Americans stood up and said No to
oppressive taxes, to quartering foreign troops, to cutting off foreign trade.”
One of the Rio regulars had a personal connection to the date: his family tree includes the militia commanders at both Lexington and Concord.
Last year’s inaugural event drew seven members but at least 23 participated this
year, including range staff. Their equipment covered the gamut, historically and technically. Guns on the firing line included flintlocks, sidearms, single-barrel shotguns, and
semi-automatic rifles to resist imaginary redcoats among the chaparral.
RSSC President Sue Little received some good-natured kidding because she was
the only one wearing red—a club polo shirt. But she took three places on the line, firing
her STI .40, a flintlock and a Garand, which one wag called “The Normandy Assault Rifle.”
There was a slight delay getting one of the Garands loaded. But then the shooters
were free to expend as much ammo as they wished: “One round or one magazine,” Dan
said.
Arizona’s other TSHRTW event was held at the Ben Avery Shooting Range Facility
north of Phoenix on Saturday, April 21. Organizers and participants look forward to expanding next year’s commemoration at other ranges here in “The Territory.”
The national organization’s website lists several states with participating clubs:
Florida, Georgia, Indiana, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Virginia, though
independent sites also show events in New Hampshire.

RSSC Board Meeting
Third Wednesday of Each Month in the Activity Center
ALL ARE INVITED !!!
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HerHandgun
A Match under Tuesday Night Steel
Desert Flower Ladies Day at the Range
Our Fourth Annual Ladies Day is in the books and it was by far our best yet.
130 ladies participated in a safety lecture before heading out to the firing lines for some
fun with airgun, pistols (semi-auto & revolver) and shotguns.
Rio Salado Sportsmans’ Club and HerHandgun would like to thank the following
sponsors and encourage all of you to give your business to these companies who so generously support us!
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club:
Springfield Armory
Honeywell
Pistol Parlour
Mouse Graphics
Glock
D-Wipes

Sportsman’s Warehouse
Atlanta Arms Ammunition
Gun Goddess
Guns Etc.
HerHandgun
Safeway on Power Rd.

We look forward to next year!!!
Sue Little, Kip Leatham & Debbie Keehart

Thank you to all our awesome volunteers!!
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HerHandgun continued
A Match under Tuesday Night Steel
Desert Flower Ladies Day at the Range

RSSC Board Meeting
Third Wednesday of Each Month in the Activity Center
ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED !!!
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From the Historians Pen
8 MM Rast & Gasser

In 1898 Australia brought out this double
action 8 mm revolver. It was made from 1898 to
1912 with 180,000 units produced. Shortly before WW l they were supposed to be replaced
but with the war they were used and in fact
they saw some action in WW ll. Typical of the
period it is heavy and appears to be well made.
The double action trigger pull is quite heavy
while the single action is manageable. The firing
pin is located on a transfer piece instead of on
the hammer which placed them a bit ahead of
their time. The sights are as basic as they come. The rear is a cut in with no provisions for
adjustments while the front is somewhat prominent but no adjustments. There is a loading gate that swings backwards enabling it to be loaded. The ejection is accomplished by
a rod that swings to line up with the cylinder once the screw is loosened. It is a slow process and you would do well to resolve your problem with the first 8 rounds. However, if
you pull back the loading gate you can pull the trigger without involving the hammer and
by doing that it will speed up the loading process, since they are underpowered that is an
advantage. It is similar in size and powder to the 8 mm Lebel but they do not interchange.
The gun is extremely easy to disassemble. Just pull the ejection assembly out and
the cylinder will come out for cleaning. The other way to disassemble is there is a button
piece located in back of the trigger guard. Pushing it in allows the trigger guard to swing
forward and the cylinder to come out. The gun I have has a very tight button and I don’t
want to risk damage to a gun that I don’t own. The typical gun weighs just over a LB.
We shot the gun and functioning is fine but the
ammo required some work with the bullets There are
two cases you can use the 32 long and 32 magnum.
Both work with a load adjustment adjusted to the case
length difference. The chamber isn’t a straight through
as are found on some gun mostly lower priced items
but cut for length. In a pinch you can shoot 32 revolver
loads though accuracy would be poor and cases would
bulge a little.
Bob Shell
Historian
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Those Who Have Left the Range
We Will Miss You

McHugh (John) McHugh
2018
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